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SCHOOL OF LAW CALENDAR
SUMMER SESSION, 1948
I*ne 25 øtil 26-Friday and Saturday: Registration
June 2}-Monday: First day of instruction
lutry 5-Monday: Independence Day Holiday
Seþtembu 8-\Øednesday: Last day of Summer Session
" FÁLL SEMESTER,1948-4e
Seþtembet 17 ørrd lï-Ftiday and Saturday: Registrâtion
Seþtember 20-Monday: First day of instruction
Seþtember 29-ìfØednesday: Last day for adding courses
Seþtember 29-\Øednesday: University Convocation l0 a. m'
Nouetnber 20-Saturday: Homecoming Day
Noteøber 24-Vednesdayr Thanksgiving tecess begins 10 p' m.
Notember 29-Monday: Thanksgiving recess ends 8 a. m.
December l8-Saturday: Christmas recess begins 5 p. m.
Jøruøry 3-Monday: Christmas recess ends 8 a. m.
fønøary 29-satutday: Last day of semester
Jøttuør1 3l-Mondayr Gr¿duation exercises 7:30 p' m.
SPRING SEMESTER, 1948-49
Febr*ør7r 2 dn¿ ,-Wednesday and Thursday: Registratioo
Febtuøty 4-Friday: First day of instruction
Febrøøry l4-Monday: Last day for adding coursec
Aþril l4-Thvtsday: Easter recess begins 10 p. m.
Aþrìtr 19---Tuesday: Easter recess ends 8 a. m.
Aþril 2l-Satrrrdayr Lawyers Day
May 29-Snndayl Baccalaureate Sermon 10 ¡. m.
lf¿l 30-Mondayr Last day of semester





Umphrey Lee, Ph.D., D.D., Litt.D., LL.D., Presid'ent of the
Uniuercity
Robert Gerald Storey, A.B', LL.D., Deøn of tbe Scbool of ku
Charles Shirley potts, M..A'., LL.B., S.J.D., Deøn Etneritus
Arthur Leon HardinS, 4.8., J.D., S.J.D', Executiue to tl¡e Deon
Jennie Smith Fogel, B'M., Recorder
Helen \Ø. Perry, Secretøry to tbe Deøn
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
The Executive Council consists of the Dean, Executive rc the
Dean, Professor Ray and Professor Emery.
FACULTY'$
Hanvny L. Day¡s Assistant Professor of L¿w
and Director of Placement
A.8., 7917, University of Akron; LL.B.' 1940, Southcrn Methodist Uni-
versiiy; Special ,{gent and Supervisory Agent, Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion,il+6-19+e; lrivate pt""ti". in Dallas, 1946'1947; Southern Methodist
University since 1946.
Cr,von EvrEnv Professor of Laq¡ and Library Supervisor
A,8' 1921, University of \fisconsin; Rhodes Scholar at Oxford University,
ß2í-ú23| LL.B., lbl0, Harvard University¡ general practrce in Dallas,
lgto-l9t6t Associate P¡ofessor of Law, Baylor Universiry, 1936-19'8i
umpire in labor disputes between North Americ¡n Aviation and U'A'\l'-
C.l.O., 1944-1945; Southern Methodist University since 1918.
Anrurun LnoN HanptNc Professor of Law and Adviser on
Admissions
A,8., 1924, University of Arkansas; J.D', 1927, University ,of Michigan;
S.¡.ó., rllz, Harv¿rd University¡ Assistant ¿nd Associate Professor of Law,
tizz-tgll, Southern Methodist University; Brandeis Research Fello¡¡',
Harvard iaw School, 193l'1932' Professor of Law, University of ldaho,
1933-1940; military service, 1940-1946, serving as Executive, Montan¿
and Idaho Milittty District, in ofice of Chief of Staff, U. S' Army, and as
Chief of Operations, Âtmy Ground Forces; Southcrn Methodist University
since 1946.
-;äl r."ol.y is listed alphabcticelly.
l
Faculty
LnN¡¡¡nT Vrn¡roN Lrnsox Professor of Law and
Secretary of the Faculty
Rournr Grnar.o Sronrv Professor of Law
A,8,, 1947, Southern Methodist Universityi LL,D., 1947, Texas Christian
University; gcneral practice, 1911-1921 and 1924 to date; Assist¿nt Ât-
torney General of Texas in charge of Criminal Appeals,1921-23i Regent,
University of Texas, 1924-19)oi President, Bar Association of Dall¿s, 1934;
Chairman Section of Legal Education, American Bar Association,1937-39;
scrvcd in Vorld \fars I and II; Executive Counsel to Justice Robert H.
Jeckson, Trial of Major Axis \[ar Criminals, Nuremberg, 1945-1946t
bito"to", Stetc B¿r of Tcxes, 1947-1948; Prcsident, Southwestern Legal
Foundation since 1947i Mcmber, House of Delegates, A.mcrican B¡r A¡-
¡oci¡tion; Southcr¡ Methodist Univcrsity siûce 7947.
7
'Wrrrnvsv R. FIenn¡s Visiting Associate Professor of L¿w
B.Á,, 1933, University of Vashington; LL,B., 1936, University of Cali-
fornle School of Jurisprudence; general practice in Los Angeles, 1936-
1942i lJnited Stateì Navy 1942'1946¡ member of prosecution, staff, ìvfajor
Âxis "\far Criminals, Nuiemberg, 1945'1946i Deputy Chief, Legal Advice
Branch and Deputy Director, Legal Division, Ofñce of Military Govern-
ment, IJ' S. Zone,- Germany, 1916-1948i Southern Methodist University
since 1948.
8,S,, 1933, J.D, 1936; University of Vashington; S'J'D', 19.42' University
of Michigân-; Assistoni, Associate and Professor of Law,.Baylor U-nivcrsity,
lgt}-19i4l¡ Public Member, Eighth Regional \Øar Labor Board, Dallas,
1942-1944; Âttorney with Ñational \[ar Labor Boa,td,7944-1945; Counsel,
Research úet"lopm"tt Division, New Mexico School of Mines' 1945-1946;
Souther¡ Methodist University si¡ce 1946.
a
\Ø¡r¡¡rn Dnr,r,ervr MestnnsoN, Jn. Professor of Law and
Director of Legal Aid
LL.B.' 1931, University of Texas¡ general practice in San 
'A'ntonio, 1931-
1934i Legal Department Home Owners Lo¿n Associ¿tion, 1934-1936i
Iægei Dclartmerì Sh.ll Petroleum Co'' 1936'1944; general practice in
Delbs, 1944-1947; Southern Methodist University si¡ce 1947.
Rov Ro¡rnr R¡v Professor of Law and Supervisor of Instruction
A.8., 1924, Centre College; LL.B', 1928, University of Kentucky; S.J.D"
1930, University of Michigan; Research Fellow, University of Michigan'
1928-1929 and Summer 1930; Visiting Professor, Vanderbilt University,
1937-1919i University of Colorado, Summer, 1931; University of Michigan'
Summcr, i9l9i on ieave of absence 1942-1946, serving successively as
Regionai Rationing Attorney, Rcgional Rcnt Attorney, O.P'Â.,, and Chief
Heãring Commissióner, O6ce of ,{dministrative Hearings; Southcrn Meth-
odist Univcrsity since 1929.
JoHN \Ørr,rs Rrnuu, Jn., Instructor in L¿w
4.8., 1941, Bradley Polytechnic Institute; J'D., 1947' University of Mich-
igan; Unìted States Ârmy Air Forces 1942-19451 general practice in
New York city, 1947-1948i Southern Methodist University since 1948.
The School of Law
Moss \7'¡r'r¡rsrr .Associate Professor of Law
A,8., 1924, East Cen¡r¿l State College of ,Oklahoma; LL;R" 1942' -Univer-
ti.y ot Oli.lto-a; engaged in high school terching,, l??4--l?18,.9k1t?T'
and Colotado; private practice and Prob¿te Jrudge, 1942-1946' Ada' 9kl¿-
homa¡ Southern Methodist University since 1946'
A. J. THovrls, Jn. Assistant Professor of Law
and FacultY Editor, Law Review
8.S., 1919, Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas; LL'B" 1943'Ù"iu"iri,y' 
"r 
"r.".' ;ïl.lt'i.; iiìi, u"iut"itv ãf Mi"his."n;. vice gonsul'
uiir"¿ s1".., Foreign aervióe, :.9liS-1946i southern Methodist university
since 1947,
Hrsnnxrn Tun¡nvrr,lr Law Librarian
B.A', 1930' East Texas State Teachers College; taughiln nuU]i-c ^sclr99t¡'¿;;;.t,' Táxas, 1931-1942; ¿ttended University oÍ Texas',-1943--194^4i
Colo-úi¿ University School of Library Science Summer' 1947; Soutlrern
Methodist UniversitY since 1947'
Frculty 9
LECTURERS
HeNRt D. Ar¡¡ \Øorkmen's Compensation
A,8, 1922, Southwestern Uoiversity; LL.B., 1925, University of Texas.
Roasnr L. Drr,r,¡np Agency
8.S., 1934, LL,B,, 19t5, Southern Methodist University; LL'M., 1936'
H¡rv¡rd University.
Horv¡nn Jecr FrsHrn Taxation
.4.8., 8,S,, 1932, Southern Methodist University; LL.B.' 19t5' Columbia
University.
Crr,rnr.nsO'NsrLLG¡r,vlN Corporate,{ccounting;Damages
B.S.C., 1940, Southern Methodist University; C.P.Â., 1941; M.B'.{.' l94l;
I,D., 1947, Northwestern University'
JoHnr Pnur. JecrsoN T¿xatio¡r
EucsNr M. Locrs Trusts
8.A., 7937, University of Tex¡s; LL.B., f 940, Yale University.
T¡r,nor R¡rN Corporations
8,.{,, LL,B., 1943, University of Te¡a¡¡ LL,M, 1947, Harvard University.
L¡.vnsNcB HrnwooN Rrrs¡ Examination of Abstracts
LL,B, 1921, Univcrsity of Tcx¿¡.
JosnnH ConNer"rus SrspnsNs
.{.8., r938, LL.B., f94f, Harvard University
\Øills and Estates
ANpnrw J. THuss Procedure II and III
LL.B., 1917, Vanderbilt University.
Vrr,r, R. \Ørr,soN, Jn. Criminal Law
8.S., 1934, University of Oklahoma; LL.B', 19t7, Southern Methodist
University.
ÁDVISORY COMMITTEES FROM THE BAR
INsun¡Ncr Orr- ¡No Gts T,txerrox
\øill C. Thompson Valace Hawkins John Paul Jackson
James Ralph 'Wood Carlton R. \Øinn \Øright Matthews
Ralph Malone J. \Ø. Timmins Oliver \Ø. Hammonds
R. Guy Carter Marshall Newcomb Homer Jack Fisher
Hobert Price \Øayland H. Sanford J. E. Price
Robert L. Dillard Ralph B. Shank Harry \Øeeks
John N. Flarris, Jr. Cecil Cook R. N. Gresham
Tom Pollard
T. B. Ramey, Jr.
Chas. C. Crenshaw, Sr.
V10 The School of Law
GENERAL INFORMATION
HISTORY
The School of Law was established by resolution of the Board of
Trustees in February, 7925' and was formally opened the following
September. In l9lit the Dallas School of Law, v¡hich had been
esiablished in 1925 by the Young Men's-Christian Association' was
merged with the Schðol of Law õf Southern Methodist University'
Sincã that time the School of Law has operated a Day Division and
an Evening Division. The School is a mómber of the Association of
American -Law Schools, tn organízation whose object is the 
-main-
tenance of high standards in l-egal education, and is on the list of
schools approied by the Counci[ on Legal Education of the Ameri-
can Bar Association.
LOCATION
Southern Methodist University is situated within the city limits
of University Park, approximately six miles from the business center
of Dallas. This loc"tiott ofiers distinct advantages for law students'
City, County, State and Federal Courts are within a half-hour ride
from the school, and are in session throughout the entire year. Stu-
dents are encouraged to visit these courts as â Part of their training
in the School. Th-e classrooms, ofrces and Library of the School of
Law are located on the first two floors of the East Ving of Dallas
Hall, the central building on the camPus.
I*A\T LIBRARY
The Law Library contains approximately 25,000 volumes, car-e-
fully selected to aioid uttn"".rrãry duplications and to insure thegr"i.r, possible usefulness. This includes all reported cases of the
Ëeder"l iorrttt and practically all reported cases of the State Courts
and all English repórted cts.i f.o- the time of Henry VIIL There
are also collectioni of Canadian and Australian rePorts'
The statutory collection includes the current statute law of the
United States 'and of practically all of the states. The library
has excellent collections of treatises, encyclopedias, digests, citators
and services which make it a valuable working laboratory for
the students. Several copies of all leading textbooks are available'
Complete files of forty-three leading law periodicals are on hand and
the library currently zubscribes to one hunderd and eight law reviews'
The other libraries of the University contain approximately
205,000 catalogued books and pamphlets and accessions are 
-bein-g
-"d" ,t the raie of about 20,000 a year. Fondren Libtary, a hand-
somely appointed and air-conditioned building, houses the general
library, Ii^ i, 
"rtattged for maximum convenience and research' 
Its




OBJECTIVE OF THE SCHOOL
T'he objective of the School is the thorough training of its students
in the science and method of the law. The rules and principles are
studied in the light of their context, their purpose and their ectual
effect upon the social institutions of their time. Together with the
understanding of the body of the law, there is sought to be im-
parted the ability to apply its rules and principles in a professional
menner.
It is recognized that not all graduates of the School will practice
law. Some will go into government service; some will become judges
and legislators; others will pursue business careers. The course of
instruction has been planned accordingly ¿nd is intended to deveþ
a consciousness of the responsibility of the lawyer to society for
the improvement of the law, both in its substance and in its
administration.
The case method of instruction, followed by the leading law
schools of the country, is employed. This involves a thorough
analysis of selected cases and stâtutes and the discussion of legal
principles deduced therefrom. The students are thus introduced to
the m¿terials they will use in the prâctice of law and learn ro mâke
distinctions and to reason by analogy. P¿rticular effort is made to
train the students in the procedural side of the law. Classroom
instruction is s'upplemented by a course in Brief \Øriting and Oral
Advocacy, by work in the Moot Court, and for seniors by work in
the Legal ,{.id Clinic.
Classes in the School of L¿w are kept smaÍl, rarely containing
more than fifty students. As a result students have the advantage
of individual attention and close personal relations with their pro-
fessors. Ten members of the faculty devote their entire time and
energies to the work of the school and are thereby freely available to
the stude¡ts for consultation ¿nd advice in connection with their
studies. Iq b believed that this is one of the most valuable fearures
of law cthool study. In addition to the regular faculty, instruction
in certain fields of law is given by active pracrir,ioners ¿nd lecturers
chosen for their special ttness for the particular subjects.
vl2 The School of Law
ADMISSION
RECOMMENDED PRE-LEGAL COURSE
Generø\. The School of Law does not prescribe a fixed course of
pre-legal studies, but does examine each application for admission to
i.t.ttii.t. the appropriateness of courses taken in light of the recom-
mendations made herein,
Duratìon of Pre-Legøl' Coørse. It is recommencld that the pre-
legal student tompletJthe requirements for a bachelor's degree prior
to" enrollment in ìhe School of Law. If this be not feasible, ic is
recommended that he complete in Southern Methodist University
or in another college or university where the course is offered, the
first three years of i six-year combination course in Law and Arts, or
Law and Éusi.ress Administration. In event the combination course
be not available in the college or university attended, it is recom--
mended that the student cã-plete three years of college work
embracing courses substantial'ly ìi-il". to those included in such a
combination course.
Mìnintøø Søbiect Requirenrents' So far âs the sttrdent is free
to elect courses in his pie-legal studies, he should select those best
suited to equip him to õ"".tpy a prominent position in the cultural,
social and 
-business 
afiairs of his community. Effective grasp of
English grammar, rhetoric and composition is considered indis-
perisable.-The pre-legal course should include not less.than six (6)
iemest"r-horr.r itt .."h of the following subjects: English Grammar
and Composition; English Literature; Mathematics; English Hi¡1gry¡
Americai History; Þhilorophy and Ethics; Economics; Political
Science or Goveinment; Accounting; and each of two natural
sciences. If a foreign language is taken it should be l.atin"
SIX-YEAR COMBINATION COURSES
Requ.ircme nts. The Collcge of Arts and Sciences and the School
of Business Administration offer courses of study whereby the stu-
dent may earn the degree of Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Business
Administration, respeltively, and the degree of Bachelor of Laws in
six years. The speðific requirements for the degree of. Bachelor.of
Arts and of Beðhelor of -Business Administration under this plan
are fixed by thc faculties of the school or college conccrned,-and.arc
stated in tire bullctins issued by those schools' In general, the plans
provide that student shall register for the first three years.in. the
bo[cge of Arts and Sciences or the School of Business Adminis-
tration, during which time he shall complete the specific. course
requirements fãr the degree sought and shall otherwise comply with
thå hour and grade rJquiremeáts of that college or school. The
student then re"gisters in the School of Law for his fourth year of
Admission It
study. Upon the completion of two semesrers of law study with a
satisfactory grade average, the student who otherwise has complied
with the requirements of the College of Arts and Sciences oi the
School of Business Administration becomes eligible for the degree
of Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Business .4.dministration. Uþon
completing the remalning two years of law study, and satisfying the
requirements of the School of Law, the student becomes eligible for
the degree of Bachelor of Laws.
Electiue Cwrses. Election of courses under the six-year combi-
nation plan is somewhat restricted. So far as the student is free to
elect courses, he should seek e well-rounded program, incorporating
therein ro the grqarest exrenr pracricable such of the fõllowing
subjects as are not prescribed: English History; American History;
Mathematics; Literadure; Economics; Philosophy and Ethics; Politi-
cal Science or Government; and Accounting. If a foreign language
is taken it should be Latin. Particular attention should be devoted
to the development of facility and style in the clear and forceful
use of the English language.
ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS
Admissìon by Selectìoø, Admission to the School of Law is by
selection based upon the academic record of rhe applicant and other
¿vailable det¿.
Credìt Reqairemmts. To be considered for admission, an appli-
cant must have been granted a b¿chelor's degree from an ¿ccreãiæd
college or university, o-r must have completed not less th¿n ninety(90) semester-hours of credit toward a bachelor's degree, earned in
residence in an accredited college or university.
Temþorury Prwìsìoø for Ex-Seraíce AþþIicønts. For the Summer
Session, 1948, only an applicant honorably discharged from the
armed services of the United States may be considered upon the
presentation of not less than sixty (60) semesrer-hours oÍ credit
earned in an accredited college or university. For the Fall Semester,
1948-1949, only-, such an applicanr will be considered on pr€senra-
tion of scventy-five (25) semester-hours of approved preJegal work.
Beginning in 1949 ex-service personnel must comply with the
entrance standards applicable ro orher students.
Coarse Reqairøne,øts. The ninety (90) hour minimum require-
ment stated above shall be exclusive of credits earned in non-rheorv
courses in military science, physical educarion, hygiene, domestit
arts, vocal and insrrumenral music, teaching methods ãnd techniques,
or other courses without substantive content appropriate to the
study of law; except that req-uired courses in rnilitar¡1 science ¿nd
physical educ¿tion may be included.
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Grød.e Reqøirenenl;s. The applicant.rnust have a weighted aver-
ase of not leiss than C in all woil. of college grade attempted and in
*ii"h r grade, either passing or failing, has been recorded, excePt
that couries for which preJãgal credit is not allowed, as stated in
the subparagraph next þreceding, are not 'included in computing
the average' c
Døtes of Admissiott. Beginning students will be admitted in the
Fall Semester and Summer Session only.
AþþIicøtion for Admíssìon, Application for admission should be
madä'well in aâvarrce of the date-óf intended enrollment' Applica-
tio" will be in writing, preferably on forms supplied.by the School
of Law. The application will be supported by transcrtpts (rn du.P[-
.rr.¡ fto- af colleges attended ¡y flt. applicant' A person.ûlin€
"" 
,irpli"rtion while"sdll enrolled in hìs pre-legal 
.studies should file
trarräc'ripts showing the pre-legal work completed to date, and tle
cours€s in which hã is enrolled ât the d¿te of application'
REao¡¿tssroN on Fonrr¡rR SruorNrs
Students who withdrew from the School of Law while in good
,m"ai"g therein will be readmitted subject to the following
limitations.
Studenrs who withdrew before completing their frrst semestef or
term of law study may apply for readmission in the Fall semester
or Summer Session only. Students who completed one or more semes-
;;r; ; terms prior to'withdrawal may apply for readmission at the
besinnine of ãither semester or the Summer Session'
"St.rd.ritt who apply for readmission within the following periods
v¡ill be readmitteã- without reexaminarion of their entrance cre-
J."ti"t* Those who withdrew before earning twelve semester-hours
"i.à;t, *ithi" twenty-four calendar months 
Írom the date of with-
drawai; those who withdrew after earning twelve or more semester-
horrr, 
"..dit, within f orty-eight calendai 
months from the date of
*lit¿r"*rt.'In computing these periods there will not be included
any period or perioãs beiweett Siptember 1,. 1940, and June- 3o,
lg'+z', in which the student *"t õtt active duty with any-of the
ar-eâ services of the United States, or any period in which the
student was licensed and engaged in the practice of law in this or
anorher state. Studen* whoãpply for readmission after the expira-
il"i 
"f the periods stated willbe required to comply with the.re-quirements for admission to the school of Law in efiect at the date
of readmission.
Ao¡vlssroN.as ¡ SPrcn¡, SruPnNr
A special student is one who cannot comply with the requirements
foi r¿^-irtio" to regular standing in the School of Law and who, upon
petition, is admitÉd by action of the faculty.
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No petition for admission as a special student will be considered
unless the applicant is at least twenty-five years of age and has a
formal education sufficienr to secure admission to regular freshman
standing in the University. In addition, the applicanr musr furnish
evidence of practical experience that will comp€nsate for the absence
of all or part of the three years of college training required for
edmissiorr as a student with regular standing.
Only a limited number of special students are admitted each year.
A special student is not eligible fol a degree, nor c¿n a degree be
obtained by the subsequent removal of entrance deficiencies. A
transcript showing the period of attendance, the courses taken, and
the grades received will be furnished upon request.
The application for admission as a special student must be mâde
to the Faculty of the School of Law, but a personal interview with
the Dean before making formal application, is desirable.
. 
Aorvrrss¡oN ro Apv¡¡rlcrp SteNp¡Nc
Persons Eligíble. .4. student who has completed successfully a part
of the law course in ariother law school which was ar rhe time of such
study a member of the Association of American Law Schools, or
approved by the Council on Legal Education of the American Bar
'{ssociation, may apply for admission with advanced standing. The
applicant must establish his eligibility to enter Southern Methodist
University School of Law, and musr be in good sranding in the law
school formerly attended.
Ddtes of Adø.ìssioø. Transfer srudenrs may be admitted in the
Summer Session or in either s€mester of the long session.
Aþþlìcøtìoø. Application for admission with advanced standing
will be made in writing. It will be supported by transcripts (in
duplicaæ) from all colleges and law schools previously arrended.
Good standing in the law school last attended may ,be established by
letter from the Dean of that school, either ñled with the application
or submitted at the time of enrollment in this school.
Aduønced Credit. Advanced credit for work completed in another
law school will be determined by the Dean of the School of Law.
Âdvanced credit will nor be granted for work completed in another
l¿w school with a grade below C or its equivalent.
Miøimaø Resìdence Reqøìrement A student admitted with
¡dvanced standing may not qualify for a degree from the School of
L¡w until he shall have completed saticfactorily at least rwo semes-
ters' study in the Day Division or rhree semesters' study in the
f,yoning Division of the School of Law.
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Auo¡tons
Members of rhe state Bar of Texas may be enrolled as Auditors in




Tøition. Tuition fees are computed at the rate of $12'50 for
.r"h 
-t.t*t*t-hou. 
of work taken, with a maximum charge in the
ö; õ;itt.t of. glfi Per semester. of L6 weeks, and $120. for a
5rrá-., Session. Courses audited (taken without examination or
;;;Ji;i bv resulr.lv enrolled,trrdt"t' will be charged for at the
*-.-ítr.'.t 
"iurr., taken for credit' 
(Note: For the Summer Ses-
;t"" lr;ã;it th" fee will be $15 per semester-hour with a maxi-
mum charge of $100.)
Stu.deøt Act/aìty Fee. All regular.students in the University'
irr"l,rJirre l"vl studárrts in the Day-Division, pay the Student Âctivity
il;'iii.>0.."t for the \l¡inier and Spring semesters' This fee is
"r*"i¿'lu tft. Students' Association tttd 
pãyt for ticketj to all
;;"h-1..* .J"*it o' th. camPus' for the students' annual' the semi-
;;;îí;; i".rp"p"t, and other activities in which the students are
interested.
Stødent Union Bøilding Fee. This was authorized by-the Board
of Trustees at its Februaty, 1947, meeting' The Board.gâve the
""""r"irn bodv of rhe St'uienr Union Building the authority 
to
;;;;; ;""o,,,p.,Loty f.. not to exceed g5'00 per semester and $3'00
lãi ifr" S,rrri-", f.r-. Proceeds are to provide for the oPeration
of the Student Union building.
Librørv Debosit, All students make a library deposit of $5 at the
besinnini of^the school year. It is returned to the student at the
;;å-;i ;ñ" f.", l.r, any ãeductions for damages or fines'
patnent of Accounts. The tuition and other fees of non-veterans
are J"yable at the beginning of each semester, but arrangements
;;"'b; made with thã Busiñess Manager of the University.to pay
il;t;td.t" for a small carryíng charge' The Veterans' Administra-
;i;-i, ,f-iä.J for the ruirion, fees, anã books _of elig.ible veterans,
;;;;p; *. 1iu...y deposit, which is made bv the student'
RefundofTuitionFees'Ifastudentshouldmatriculateinthe
s"i;i';f il* ,"¿, for a good reâson, be unable ro arrend classes,
.ff ãf nr fees except $10 wí[ be refunded' If a student matriculates
;;;i";;., the university within the first three weeks after the firsr
ö ;i;;;tt*ttio" or . i.rr,"r,., or Summer session' one-half of his
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tuition and fees will be refunded. After the third week no refunds
are allowed, Refunds are allowed only upon honorable dir-irrri bv
the Dean of the School of Law, 
"rd *uri be applied fo. .r *r. ¿"tåof withdrawal.
EvrNrNc D¡v¡sroN
Tøìtìon. Tuition fees are computed ar the rate of 912.50 for
each semesrer-hour of work taken, with a maximum 
"h;rg"l; ;À;Evening Division of $t¡o per semesrer of 16 weeks, and g"90 foia
sumrher session. c-ourses ãudited (taken withoot'"*a-inatio' oi
credit) by regularly enrolled studenrs will be charged fo, J thã
seme rate as courses tahen for credit. (Noter For thi Summer Ses_
sion 1948 only-the fee will be gl5 per semesrer-hour with a m.xi-
mum charge of 975,)
Tbe Stadent Actiait"g Fee and tlte Stadent Union Baili.ìng Fee re
optional for srudents in the Evening Division.
The Lìbrøry Deþosit is the same as in the Day Division.
, 
P1lry.eøt of Accounts, Tuidon and other fees are payable at thebeginning of each semesrer or Summer Session. Stidánts in theEvening,Division may a"r\a,nge, without penalty, to pay one_rhi;¡
or therr tees at the rime of registration, one-third during the fourth
qeek oj insrrucrion, and one-third during the eighth w.eË of i*;;;;:
tion. A charge of g2 is made for l"te pãymeniof accounrs.
. 
Re[and of 
.Taitìon Fees, A studenr who qrithdraws during thefi¡st four weeks of a semesrer or Summer session wilr be charqeiorru-third of his total fees. One who withdraws i' thì fi?;h-;;-;;iri
weeks inclusive will be charged two-thirds of his totai f;.r. ö;;
who withdraws afrer eight w-eeks will be charged r"ll t"itioi. n.-funds,are allowed only-upo,n honorable dismis"sal ly ,ir. ñã" il
the school of Law and musr be applied for at the date'of withdrawal.
Auorrons
Members of the St¿te Bar of Texas taking courses without exami_
n¿tion or credit will be charged a fee of lz: p", course,.¡tÀo"t
reference to the number of -semester-hours itttrorrr.¿. rlrir i.. Lpayable in advance and is nor refundable.
AIDS AND A\TARDS TO STUDENTS
SCHOLARSHIPS
. T-q scholarships are ¡warded annually to law srudenrs on thebasrs ot scholastic record and need of financial assistance.
'V. A. Rbeø Memoú¿L Established by friends of the late pro-
-t
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fessor \lrilliam Alexander Rhea, frrst member of thc faculty of thc
School of Law. StiPend $100'
A scholarship hr, ,lso been established by en alumnus of the
School. StiPend $250.
Aoolication for either scholarship should be nrlde to the Dean on
" 
Sli"L to be furnished on request'
Law students may also make application to the Dean of Students'
110 Dallas Hall, for ;;;-tili"ltrships--available in the School
of Law as well ., in ori,",îtn*it tf the-U-niversitv' Reference is
made to these scholar.öt ä';;; Gt";;¡ L'fot*tiioo Bulletin of
the UniversitY'
LOANS
Loans are available to deserving students.in any school of- the
University who are i"";t;J;i-ffiancial assiste"ce at'd who have
a scholastic average .o"rï ,o the minimum averâge required for
-t.ã"ãiìå" lr, ,h. "p.,tilt'i" 
"hool' They are. 
made ordinarily only
fiiïffi]J'];;; b;;jo'* r'o'" tÉe.villiam \rrallace Taxis
ä ;;;-íil;he fvr. î"¡r iuiãt tt. available for personal necessi-





The Arthur A. Everts Trophy is awarded each yeat on Lawyers
Dr;-.;-;h. winning counsel in ihe Senior Case Club Argument'
The Vernon Law Book Company donates to each of the th¡ee
rvinners in the Senior õttt Cf"¡^n'gt'tt"t^' choice of McCormick
rnd Ray, Texas L"w î'f"ìát"*; nranki' Texas Rules of Civil
Proc"dure, or some other one volume publication'
The ßancroft-\Øhitney Company awarcls each ycar to the €x-
service ntan student making the highest three-year aver¿ge a se[ or
lotur, Co,o*entaries on the Law of Evidence (6 volumes¡'
The law ûrm of Carrington, Gowan' Johnson and \Øalker-presents
" 
g.d ;;r;-h-io-th" o".tä"dí"g studer¡t in the 6rst year class'
'fhe 
Vernon Lav¡ Book Company awards a set of Staytont An-
notated Tcxas Forms fi uol"-èt¡ ' or â set.of Modern Legal Forms'ii"'r"1"-.rl 
ro rhe rutho. of tÍre best individual contribution to
i.*r, Lr. and Legislation during the year'
Bound reprints of selected topics from American .Jurisprudence
"rJ;;";;åï""ilt. p"¡tithers to^the student writing.the 
best exami-
;tí;;;;;;i; ;;;h'of th" follo*ing courses: Administrative Law'
Asencv. Bailments ip.itã"tl Propãrty), Bankrup-tcy (Creditors





Evidence, fnsurance, Labor Law,(Procedure II), Taxation andEquity,Pleading
Law students are also eligible ro compete for the R, E. L. Saner
,A.ward jn O_raÍ)rl, a- gold watch offeredãnnually in a contesr begun
by the late R. E. L. Saner, LL.D., of D¿llas.
STUDENT SELF-SUPPORT
In planning his law study, the studenr should weieh carefullv the
effect of outside employment upon his law school ïork. A'full_
time course in the Day Division of the School oÍ. Law requires afull working day of tire conscientious student. Bv sacrificìns his
Ieisure time, the full-time 
-studenr may be enabled io ..".pt ^"o"rylimited âmounr of outside employment. A student #t o *or',
accept outside employment in any subsrantial amounr should planin advance to efiect a corresponding reduction in his law scirool
work, with the consequent lengtheniãg of his I¿w school 
"o"ir. íyone or more sémesters.
Students who are requirè"d to be substantially or whollv self_




The University provides ¿ limited health service. ,A.ll studentsliving in_ the Uliversity dormitories or enrolled for regular work
are- entitled to the following health services: a health å.-i"rrioi
and.smallpox vaccinarion by the University physicians; 
"""rolrriiowith the university physicians during ofräe'hóurs ar their univer-
srt-y ofüc€s; and conferences and treatment by the nurse at such
orher times.as may.be designated. Students Íi"i"g i;-*.-ã";;:
rories are also enritled ro care in the university iífirmaries, with
nurse and doctor in charge. 
_As far. as available ,pr." *iii p.r*ü,other eligtbþ.srudents mà'y obtain the same ."r. å.rrhg lit"i,i;;g5 a 
-day. This service does not include residence 
"jlr, i.Ã 
-"f
specialists o_r consuhanrs, operarions, or rreatmenr ror ithårr.r-ilrii
necessit¿te hospital treatment.
The University physicians will co-operate in camying our anyprolonged lrne ot rrearm€nr previously outlined by the familyphysician.
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Every student attending the University must ' have ¿ physical
examination by a University physician*Þú;;;  
e"á-ination, *iti É. given at the beginning of each
semester of summer session.
LIVING A.CCOMMODÁ.TIONS
Room and board may be secured in the University dormitories
situated on the camPus and under the direct mânagement ot the
i]"¡"tìiry, Àtti"t tsiall for men, and Snider and Virgìnia Halls and
Ranch Hâuse (a temPorary dormitory) folwomen' Seven tempor--
õ l;t*.t., fo, ¡io .rí-arri.d -"i. u.t"tttts are ¿lso .provided'Fá *r.ri.d stuclents, there are 100 furnished trailers with accom-
modations. In addition, nine national social fraternities maintain
houses for their members.
.4. limited number of rooms are available in private residences
""ri *. "rrnprrr. Inquiries and 
requests for a list of suitable rooms
rft""fJ t. ,dä."rr.d, in the case oi -ttt students, to the Assistant
Dean of Students, 110 Dallas Hall, and in the case of women stu-
dents, to the Field Secr€tary' Perkins Hall'-
Rooms for men in Atkins Hall and the temPorary dormit-ories
cost $62.50 per sem€ster. Trailers for married students cost f rom
iîõ ü Ezz p.. rnorrth. Rooms for women in Snider ancl Virginia
Hails and in Ranch Flouse cosr from $62.50 to $112.t0 a semestef'
¡tt 
-rt"ãá"tt 
living in the dormitories are required to take their
,rr""lr th"t". The åst of board for both men and women is $180
Per semester.
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS AND ACTIVITIES
Tbe S. M. U. Løttt Stu'deøts Assocìøti'on, oPen to all students in
th. S"hool, has as its general purPose the promotion of the interests
;1h; ;r;;."t body. Ïh" ¡rto.i.tion conduct-'-bi-.monthly forums
at which leaders in public and prof essional life discuss. topics . ot
;;r;.;; i;.;rt; it åho ,porrro.i each semester a social function
intended to encourage student ¿cquaintance'
The Order of tbe \Yoolsøcþ" is a local scholastic honor society. to
*lú.h ,rot ,r,o." thrn the highest ten Per ceu-t of each graduating
clrss may be elccted by vote of the faculty'
Texas Løu ønd Legisløti'on is a semi-annual jorq¡1I of 
.legal schol-
arship published for'the School of-Law. by the University Press in
ö;ìñ.' i*.,try students in the fourth, 'fifth and sixth semester¡
are chosen ro serve as editors on the basis of scholastic standing and
literarv abilitv. Orre issue of the iournal each year consists principally
;i;;át ;.;tircd by the student editors relating to the several asPects
Student Organizations and Acdvities Zl
of a single significant problem of the jurisprudence of Texas or the
administration of justice in Texas courrs. The other issue each year
is devoted to a review of important decisions of the Texas Supreme
Court and the Courr of Criminal Appeals during the preceding year.It will also include a commenrary on rhe legislative-enactmenis in
years when the legislature is in session.
Tbe Senior Cøse Cl.øb is composed of six ñfth and sixth semesrer
law students selected each year by rhe faculty on rhe basis of scholas-
tic achievement and effectivenèss in oral pres€ntation to serve es.
counsel in a moot case argued on Lawyers' Dãy. The case is heard and
decided, on the basis of printed briefs and oral argument, by rhe
Supreme Court of Texas, invired to the University innually fór the
occasion.
Tbe Bønßters, a ger,ercl service organization of fifteen law stu-
dents elected on rhe basis of scholarship and leadership, has as irs
purpose to undertake various projects for the benefif of the law
students and the school.
Chapters of two narional legal fraternities have been esrablished
at the school-the John Hemphill Senate of Delta Theta Phi and
the Roger Brooke Taney Chaþter of Phi Alpha Delta. ,A.lpha Psi
Chapter_of the Kappa Beta Pi Internarional iegal Sorority ii active
for the benefit of women srudents.
Upon payment of rhe Studcnt Activity Fee at the time of regis-
tration, law studenrs become entirled ro rhe usual privileges- in
connection with inrercollegiate arhletic evenrs, the -lecrurã and
concert series of the Community Course, the dram¿tic productions
of the Arden Club, the several srudenr publications, and the inter-
mural ethletic program in which law school tea¡n^s compeue.
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PROGRAM OF INSTRUCTION 1948-T949
The accelerated program on which- the school has operated for
,.'t ..rt ;;;;t'h;t ¡*" åir"ã"ilnued efiectiv,e v¡ith the close of theSøõ d;;;; 1948. Beginning with the Summer Session of 7948
the school will return io"th" ttãt*"I program of two semesters of
;i;t;;"k-.r"t .tã-,- S"--t' Sässiã" of ten weehs in each
"T"J""rr" t"tt. itt. dates for these are: Summer 
Session' June 28
;; S.;;;;il-s,lg+s; Fall Semester, September 20,7948' to Januarv
11, tb+s; Spring Semester, February.4 to May 3I, 1949'- 
ho. th" i"rr1g+s-tg+6 the facúlty propoies to ofier the courses
ti.*d b.l"; ;ith-the a.abic numeral ópposite each course indicating
,î. ilr*¡.. of semester-hours' credit' Etntty efiort will be made to
adhere to this prograrn, but intervening circumstances may necessl-
;;;;^;; ;t,å, ?hrrrg.t. Persons intãrested -in particular courses
should inquire about them shortly before the begtnntug ol tne
;;;t;.t oi ,esrio' for which they are announced'
DAY DIVISION
SUMMER SESSION, 1948
First Seøester Stutlents Foutth Semester Studenls
Contracts I 
-----,-.., 
.-- -. 3 Brief Vriting and
Criminal Law I ----- 2 Oral Âdvocacy -






Procedure III ... ---,, '+
Elective
t¡ifth a¡tl Sixtb Seilcster Sttu¿cils
Corporations (required) " 1
Conflict of Lews --.-'- -. - - I
Insurance .. --. --2







iCriminal Law IITorts II








Contracts I --.-'------ '-





















Electives .6 or 7
F ourl b Setttester Students
Brief Vriting and
Oral ÂdvocacY ------ ..."- 1
Constitutional Law II -..--'. . *- z
Procedure III
a
Legal Bibliography ----------------'- - I
Personal ProPerty ---- --'-- -------' t
Torts II -----'-.- ' -- "' t




























































Bills and Notes -,.--.-.---..----.*----.-
Real Property Conflict of Laws
Torts II Corporations (required) 
----------
Federal Courts
T bird Settester Stadents



















Fitst Scmcster Stude¡ls Adtanced Stadents
Lcgal Bibliography 
-,-**---:-*- I .{dministr¿tive Lew --------- -,------. 2
Personal Property 3 Damages

















.{gency and Partnership 
----..------ 3













3 Criminal P¡ocedure 
-------- 
I
I Domestic Relations 
---_'---------- 2
Evidence
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DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
The unit of credit is the semester-hour, which represents one
class-hour per week for a semester. The number of semester-
hours of 
"rËdit gitt.r, for the sadsfactory 
completion of each course
is stated.
FIRST AND SECOND SEMESTER COURSES
(All courses required)
Agency. Two hours. Rights and liabilities of master and servant,
"principal and agent, arising out of torts committed, and con-
irr.rr^.rrr.r.d into by the iervant or agent; distinction between
servant, ageît, and'independent contractor; authority' notice,
and ratification.
Coøtrøcts I ønd Il. Six hours. Flistory and development of the
common law of contract; principles controlling the formation,
performance, and terminatiõn of contracts, including the basic
äoctrirres of ofier and acceptance, consideration, conditions, ma-
terial breach, contracts for the benefrt of third Persons' assign-
ments, and the Statute of Frauds.
Criminal Law I ønd /I. Four hours. Origins and sources of the
criminal law; the elements of crime and the various specific
crimes, incluáing homicide' assault, rape, larceny, toÞbïI' 1"{
arson; criminal 
'procedute 
under the Texas Code of Criminal
Procedure, incluãing jurisdiction, venue, preliminary examina-
tion, grand jury, inãiótment' information,- pleas, trial, sentence,
proú.ãorr, .ád þ.tol.; rights of a criminal defendant under the
United States and Texas Constitutions.
LegøI Bibtiogrøþby. One hour. The use of a-law. library, methods
ðf l.gal t.-r."i.h; location and evaluation of legal authorities'
Personøl Proþerty, Three hours. Possession; ûndin-g; bailment;
gifts; commott-lt*, statr¡tory and- constit-utional liens; pledge;
6ona ûde purchase; accession; confusion of goods; frxtures; em-
blements.
Procedure I. Two hours. Introduction to the judicial process, thc
adjudication of controversies, and organization of courts; the
deíelopment and present significance of common-law actions ¿nd
pleading.
Reøl Proþerty, Four hours. Introduction to the law of real prop-
erty; iristó.i"al background and basic ProPerty concepts; thc
cr.ãtion of possessory-attd nott-possessory interests in fee, fee tail,
for life, t.rá fot term, and the legal incidents of each; coûvey-
1The Legal Center
Plan of the Southwestern Legal Foundation,
and the School of Law,
Southern Methodist University.
Shown on the fo.llowing page is the architect's drawing of the
$2,000,000 Legal Center to be erected on the Campus of Southern
Methodist Univcrsity. This Law Quadrangle composed of three air-
conditioned buildings will be the headquarters of the Southwestern
Legal Foundation and will house'the Southern Methodist University
School of Law. Pictured on the right is Kirby Hall which, together
with frve acres of land, has been dedicated to the exclusive use of
the Legal 'Center. Kirby Hatl will provide ample space for the
classrooms, moot court rooms, ¿nd various student activities. The
Main Building shown in the center will house the Law Library and
administrative and executive offices of the Southern Methodist Uni-
versity Law School and the Southwestern Legal Foundation. The left
wing of this building will contain the Oil and Gas Library and ap-
propriate offices and rooms for study and research. The right wing
will have an auditorium seating four hundred, the Faculty library
and study, and a library devoted to International Law, Government
and International Relations. The upper floors of the Lawyers' Build-
ing, shown on the left, will provide dormitory facilities for advanced
law students and the first floor will contain a dining room, lounge
and conference rooms for members of the Legal Foundation.
The Southwestern Legal Foundation was formed by a representa-
cive group of business men and lawyers to "support, encourage and
establish scholarships, conduct research and investigations in legal
problems and activities, including the general freld of law and gov-
ernment; to cooperate with and make recommendations to recog-
nized Bar Associations, Legal organizations, Foundations and other









Law Quadrangle to be erected on
rn Methodist University.
Law Schools and administrarion of Justice; to'estdblish and operate
Legal Institutes, Legal Aid clinics and any oúher related activities
for the benett of the Legal Profession, the Public and Government;
,to conduct institutes, research and forums of International Law and
relations, especially as afiecting the Vestern Flemispherç-"'
Many of the proposed projects are now under way' There is in
operation a free legal aid clinic operated jointly by the Legal Founda-
tiorr, th" Southern Methodist University School of Law, the Dallas
Junior Bar Association, ¿nd the City-County \Øelfare Department'
This clinic not only furnishes legal aid to those Persons of low income
groups who could not otherwise afford it, but at the same dme
,.rt., ,, a laboratory where senior law students may acquire much
needed practical experience.
' The Legal Foundation and the Law School in cooperation with
the State Bar of Texas and local bar associations, have sponsored
Institutes on Taxation.in various sections of the St¿te. Similar insti-
tutes are planned in other fields of 'the law. It is planned to conduct
an annual institute on foreign afiairs similar to the Cleveland Insti-
tute of Foreign Affairs. In this connection also the Legal Center pro-
poses to take full advantage of the Fullbright Act ro exchange stu-
dents and professors with friendly foreign Sovernments.
Research is regarded'as one of the important phases of Legal Center
work and will be done by selected members of the faculty 'of the Law
School, specialists from the profession, outstanding judges and
lawyers, and by men in government and business. It is anticipated
that specia,l grants' fellowships and specific research undertakings
will be financed through the Foundation.
Descrþtion of Courses 2,
ancing; recording ¿cts; covenants for title; feliyery. and accept-
rtr". îf deeds; iovenânts rurining with the land; easements,
profits, ¡nd licenses.
Torts I ønd' ll, Six hours. Civil wrongs arising from breach of
duties imposed by law as distinguished from duties created by
contract; including tresPâss to Person and property, conversion,
negligence, deceit, -injurious falsehood, slander, libel, slander o{
tiile,"malicious prosecution, and nuisance; right of privacy; fault
and absolute liability; damage without legal injury.
THIRD AND FOURTH SEMESTER REQUIRED COURSES
Brief Vritìøg ønd Orøl Aduocacy, ,One hour. Methods- of briefrng;
fórm of blrief as required by Texas Rules of Civil Procedure;
preparation of memoianda and integration of legal materials; oral
ãrgrr*ettts on briefs prepared.
Constitutíoûal Lau I øntl ll, Four hours. Historical constitutional
theory; separation of powers, state and nation; Process of judicial
interpretaiion; interstate commerce; personal 
.rights and privi-
legesl due process of law; equal protection of the laws.
Procedure Il ønd. III. Seven hours. Present day civil practice in
ordinary actions in Texas courts; jurisdiction of respective courts;
v€nue; parties; actions; preparaiion of original, amended, and
supplemèntal pleadings; irial procedure; judgments; 
. 
perfrection
of'appeal; comparative study of Texas and Federal Rules of Civil
Procedure.
Eqaity. Four hours. Development of equity; nature of equitable
¡gútt; principles of equity-jurisdiction;-specific pcrformance of
"õttttr"ir; injunctionsi intcipleader; bills of 
peece; declaratory
judgments.
FIFTH.A.ND SIXTH SEMESTER REQUIRED COURSES
Corþorøtioøs. Four hours. Formation of corPor-¿tions;. powers of
cãrporations and limitations thereon; rights of shareholders ¿nd
subscribers to stock; rights of crcditors; dissolution, merger, and
receivership; special emphasis on Texas statutes.
Euideøce. Four hours. The l¿w of evidence in trials at common
law, in the Fcderal Courts and in Texas, including examination,
competency and privileges of witnesses; leading 
-rules and princi-
ples of exclusion and selection, including the hearsay rule..and
äpinion rule; problems of remoteness and undue prejudice; judicial
noticc; burden of proof and presumptions; functions of judge andj,tty.
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rHrRD, FouRrH, Ëï#rr#3 srxrH SEMESTER
Abstrøcts, One hour. Nature of an abstract; conrracts to furnish
an abstract; ownership of abstract; liability of absrracrer; exami-
nation of abstracts.
Adminístrøtiue Løa¡, Three hours. Organization and procedure of
federal and state administrative agãncies; distinction between
Iegislative, execurive, and judicial pó..rr; delegation of powers;
the nature_of the power vested in administrativeãgencies; iequire-
ments of due process; judicial conrrol over administrârive aðtiorr.
Bills ønd Notes. Three hours. Rules and principles pertaining to
bjlls_ of exchange, promissory nores and ðhecks, especially uãder
the Negotiable Instruments Law, including a study of the iequisite
form of negotiable instruments, the elements essential ro rheir
creation and negotiation and the liability of the parties.
Conflict of Løtus. Three hours. The law relating to rransacrions
having elements in more rhan one state; domicile;-bases of jurisdic-
tion of courts and of srates; the rules developed and applied wirh
respect to marriage and divorce, property, contracts, end cor_
Por¿tions.
Creditor{. Rìghts, Three hours. Enforcemenr of 
.iudgments;fraudulent conveyânc€s;_ general assignments; crediíorr'- agree-
ments; receivership; bankruptcy.
Dømages, Two hours. Standards applicable generally ro rhe com-
puta_tion of damages; measure of damages in contract, torts, anc{
condemnation proceedings.
Domestic Relations. Two hours. Marriage; conrrol of perion anclproperty of infants; adoption; separation; annulmeni; divorce;
alimony; guardianship; custody of children.
Federøl Courts. Two hours. Problems involved in rhe exercise of
federal judicial power; consrirurionâl limitations; requisites ofjurisd'ftion; procedural problems arising from the limiìations on
federal jurisdiction.
Insørønce. Three hours, Rules and principles governing the con-
struction and enforcement of insurance còntraits; typ.s of insur-
ance organizations; state supervision and control of the insur¿nce
business; the interests proteôted by insurance contracrs; the selec-
tion and conrrol of risks; the adjustment of losses.
Internøtio¡.øl Inu. Four hours. Scope, sources, development and
n¿ture of international law; jurisdiction; treaties; ruîes of land
and sea warfare; sancrions; liability of heads of st¿te for viol¡-
tions of i¡tern¿tional law.
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Labor Laut. Two hours. The legality of labor objectives and of
various forms of concerted activity' such as strikes, picketing,
primary and secondary boycotts; the labor injunction, includ-
ing feáe.al and state iegislation on th9 subject; legal aspects of
collective bargaining; the National Labor Relations Act.
Legøl Vriting. One hour. The PreParation of a law review ârticle'
iequiring independent research' acceptable for publicatio" il
Texas Lãw aná Legislation. Limited to persons on the Editorial
Board. The cou.re 
-"y be repeated one time for an additional hour.
Legisløtion. Two hours. Growth of law through the legislative
ptocers; legislative organization and procedure; tyPes of statutes;
means of efiectuating laws; mechanics of drafting; interpretation
end construction.
Pørtnerslúp. Tv¡o hours. Formation of partnerships; agency of
partners; comparison with other forms of btrsiness organization;
þartttership obligations and property; dissolution.
Restitøtion. Two hours. The quasi-contractual obligation com-
pared with the contract and tort obligations; the doctrine of
unjust enrichment; legal consequences of mistakes of law and
f.act.
%les. Three hours. Transfer of title to personal ProPerty; effect of
fraud; rights and remedies of parties; wârranties.
gcwrìty. Three hours. Certain problems of pledges, trust receipts,
letters of credit, assignments' mortgages, and suretyship; applica-
tion of rules of equity to contracts and property in the fielcl of
security.
Tøxatìo¡. Three hours. State and federal tax systems; estate, gift
¿nd income taxes; the constitutional problems; history and de-
velopment of the tax statutes; materials used in the construction
of t¡x statutes; the importance and the use of tax regulations.
Texøs Proþerty. Three hours. Tlre Texas community property and
homesteid laws; the acquisition of title to land through adverse
possession in Texas.
Tbc Legal Prcfession. Two hours. History and present otganize-
tion òf the legal profession; admission to the bar; purposes and
work of the American Bar Association and the State Bar of Texas;
problems of professional usage ¿nd ethics commonly encountered
in practice.
Trøde Regøløtìott. Three hours. ,{. study of government regulation
of business; control over monopoly and other dcvices for rescrrin-
f]
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ing. competirion by the federal anri-rrusr acrs, rheir interpretation
and 
_application; conrrol by courrs, legislatures; arrd thå FederaiTrade Commission over unfair merhods*of compótition.
Trasts. Three hours, The nature of a trust, its creation and ele_
ments; the transfer of a beneficiary,s interest; the admirrlriration
of trusts; the rermination and moâificarion of , tr,rrt; lirbiii;;;to third. persons; resulting and consrructive trusts;'charitable
trusts; the Texas Trust Aci.
Vìlls ønd Estøtes. Three hours. Administration of decedents'
estates; power of testation and its formal requirements; revoca_tion, republication, and revival of wills; probate ¡nd conrest of
wills; descent and distribution.
ADMINISTRATIVE RULES AND REGULATIONS
ATTENDANCE
- 
Regular attendance at classes is a condition of receiving creditfor any course. No leaves of absence are given and no .*Jrr., ioi
absences are accepted. IùØhen attendance in'any course becomes un-
satisfactory a studenr may be dropped, \Øherå absences .-o""r io
more than twenty-five per cen[ of the total number of class 
-..urrn*the student will not be permitted ro take rhe final examination. Ea'ch
student is allowed a total of ten class-hours of absences in all courses
combined in any one sem€srer wirhout penalty. For each additionalhour's absence, one-fifreenth of a semõsrer-hbur wi[ be deductedfrom the srudenr's toral credirs.
EXAMINATIONS
,{, written examination is given at the end of each course, and the6nal grade is based primari'iy on this examinarion. No ie-exami_
nations are given. If ¡ student fails to take the regularly scheduled
examination in any course because of illness or o"th., ínavoidablc
cause, he must take the next regularly scheduled examination in that
rubject unless a- special examinarion is ordered by the f;;dry. A
student who fails to rake the regularry scheduled .*rr*""ri"" íi*-
out good cause will receive a failing grade in the course.
GRADES
T'he minimum passing grade is 60, There are no conditional oasses
or failures in law courses. A student who fails ro pass a required
course may. ar his election take it again, but is not ^required io do
so except where failure is due to dropping rhe course, A si.rdeot 
-r¡
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with the permission of the instructor and the Dean, retâke a course.in
'.iril¡ f..ï"t made a final 
grade between 60 and 69 inclusive' but-by
i;ñ;;;;il;' trr iisl'' io htu" the grade theretofore made in that
"o.rri. "orrrrt.d to-"id his degree. 
Iã order to remain in school ¿
student must maintain an aveiage grade of at least 65 on his ûrst
,*o r"t".t,.ts of worh, and an áu"l^g of at least 68 on his third
¿nd fourth semesters of work.
DISCPLINE
Scudents in the School of Law ate subject to the Seneral dis-
"ipli;tt;g"l"tio"t of the University, 
as well as the.special regula-
tiåns oí the"Faculty of the School of Lav¡. The Faculty reserves the
right to terminate th. ,tt"ttd.ttce of-any.student at-any time, or to
,"äo'" from the list of candidates for the degree the name of any
student whom it may deem unworthy on account of neglect ot
,r.rdu. irr""orcitv for ih" lt*, or deûciàncy in conduct or character
"ot í" l..pì"g iirl the stanáards of Southern 
Methodist University
l"á 
"f ttti t.!al profession' A.y person who 
registers in the School
agrees to this reserved right.
ADDITIONAL REGULATIONS
Specific rules governing registra-tion, adding and dropp-ing courses'
failirres, probatiãn, residãnce and interdivisional transfgr!' rgPgt:
.rrd grrdürtion are posted on the oflìcial bulletin board of the School
¡ttd ihe student is iharged with notice of them'
REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION
The degree of Bachelor of Laws (LL.B') will be conferred upon
, 
"-t;iát't. therefor in the Day Division 
who has ctedtt' Íor 76
,.-.ïrî-fr."ir- of -*"tt distribuied over a period of not less than
six semesters, or uPon a candidate therefor in the Evening Division
;i; t; 
"r"ãi. f* 72 semester-hours of work distributed 
over a
r*ilJ ãf iot l.tt than eight semest€rs' provided the candidate is
ãi^^;;"ã *ãiti .tt"tt"t.r""nd has complied with the following
conditions:
1. The last two semesters of u'ork in the Day Division or the. l¡st
three semesters of work in the Evening Division must have been
"ä-"f.l.Jl" thi, s"hool. This work --"tt ttot have 
been counted
towård a law degree elsewhere.
2. An average grade of at least Z0 musc have been made on all
**t 
"o-pt.tJcl 
iã the last two semesters in the Day Division,or
the last thiee semesters in tfre Evening Division' In computing thrs
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âverage, each course in which the student has taken the final exami-
nation will be included, regardless of whether credit for rhe course
is necessary to make up the minimum requirement for semester-hours.
3. The total amount of work of the grade of 60 ro 69 inclusive
which shall be counted roward a law dègree in any tw"o semesrers
in the Day Division or any rhree semesreñ itt th" Eíening Division,
shall not exceed one-third of the total hours for which r.he student
was registered during the period involved.
4. In each of the six semesters in the Day Division rhe student
must hâve been registered for at least ten daytime class hours
per weeh, and must have passed at least nine clais hours of work.In each of the eight semesiers in the Evening Division the student
must have been registered for and passed siiclass hours per week.
5. A candidare mây offer .roward the fulûlment of the stated
requirements for the degree only those courses which were com-
pleted by him in ¡his or anorher approved law school within the
eight calendar ye-ars next preceding the intended date of graduation.In computing the eight-year period there shall nor b; included
therein any period_or_periods berween September 1, 1940, and June).0, 1947, in which the candidate was on acrive dury with any of
the armed services of the Unired Srates, or any perioá in which the
candidate was licensed and engaged in the active practice of lawin this or another state,
6. A study based on original research is required to be written
by each candidate in his senior year. This paper musr be presented in
the form of a law review article to be ãpþroved by the professor
in whose field the work is done.
7, The stuclent's use of English nrusr be sarisfâcrory to the faculty.
HONORS
Candidates for the LL.B. degree having the highest average grade,
not to exceed ten percenr of the graduating class, may, by võte of
the faculty, be awarded thc degree, nnn løtld.e, *ogoo'"u* Iøud.e ot
sxtm.tna cøm laade. No one shall be eligible for honors v¡ho shall have
taken elsewhere more rhan one-third of the work ofiered for the
degree. The average grade shall be based on work done in this School
only; but to receive the degree with honors a transfer from another




Admission to the bar in T.*., is controlled by rules of the Supreme
Court and examinations given by the State Board of Law Examiners
in Austin.- i; ù. efigible for these exarninations, the student must be a citizen
of T.*", 
"id of the Uniæd States, must have had two- 
years (60
semester-hours) of college work or its equivalent at the time hc
;;;;;';i.-;;;ãî of ltw it'd 
-ntt have pursued his law studies for;'ilj;f ;oí l.tt thtt 27 months in-a full-time law school' or
¡á-"*ftt in a part-time law school' Two examinations are gjven
.."h v".r, one beiinning on the fourth Monday in February and the
;;h;r';;;h; r..oid uõ"dav in Julv. In 1948 a special examination
will be given, beginning on- the second Monday in October' For the
.;;;;" 
"?-;;;åy pi.t.til".d and 
the rules governinS.the examinations'
..lJr"r, S""r"táry, Board of Law Examiners, Austin, Texas' :.
-ift. 
".rt¡""Iú- "f il. School of Law substantially 
covers all
ttt. r"l;""t, on which the bar examinations are based'
-Th;í"l"; ãith. s"pi"À. Co.r,, require that 
-every person intend-
ing to study law in Texas shall, within 30 days after begtnntng
*'"tt tt"Jy,'frle with the Board of Law Examiners in Austin' a
..à""lrr.tióÁ of intenrion to study law" showing ,his educational
.t*;"-."tt and the completion oi a preliminary character exami-
nation. A form for this p.ttpot" may be obtained by writing the
Recorder, School of Law,-southern Methodist University'
STANDARDS OF THE AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION
The Council on Legal Education and Admissions to the Bar of
rhe American Bar Asso-ciation requests that attention be called to the
S;;;¡t;¡; of the American Bar Association adopted i¡ 7921 
-and
i""o--.rrd.d for enactment by all states. These Standa¡ds provide in
;¡f;; ;lir; every ca'did ate for admission to the bar, in addition to
i.Li"g , p"¡lic'examination, shall give evidence of graduation from
o- il*'t"Ë*t which shall require a-t leatt two years of study in a
college as a condition of admission, and- three.years of law study (or
il;;"T ii ,rot a full-time course), which shall have an adequate
ti-lã.y end a sufficienr number of reachers giving their entir^e time
,ã thå u"hool to ensure acrual personal acquaintance and influence
*ith ,h. whole student body, and q'hich shall not be operated as a
commercial enterprise.
r x
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DEGREES CONFERRED IN JUNE, t947
BACHELOR OF LAüTS
Ewald Willie Boedeker Josephine Jane paylor (cum laude)8.S,, North Texas St¿te Teachers B.B.A., Univereiùv ãt'lfãüJ----'
_ 
College George Garrison poitsFrederick Eugene Dumoulin B.B.A., Soutbern Methorlist UnivenltrB.A.,.and.M.Ch,E., New York Wylie Hâ¡ry Rawlins, J". -- -- --- -
- 
University b.e., f rinitv Univé¡sityWiltcn Harold Fair Victor-Willia¡ñ Richman--Paul Bradfield Horton B.S.C., Temple University
_ 
8.4., Univelity of Texas GeorgJ euincy- SealeRo-bert Ayers Nichols trohn- Howar¿ Van Voo¡hisB.B.A., university of rexas 
Hf;*du¿i:ï"Sî of utah
DEGREES CONFERRED IN AUGUST, 1947
BACHELOR OF LA1VS
James 'Walter McOormick, J¡,
Jobn Franklin Miller, J¡.8.S,, Southern Methodist Unlvenitt
Rufus Nicolaus McKnisht8.4., Southern Methodist Univenity
F¡ancis Leo Nevitt, Jr.
Ruth McOlendon Pie¡ce8.S., Southeastern State College(Oklahoma)
Henry David Schlin¡ler
B.B.A., Southern Methodigt UnivenityRobert Frederick Schmuck (cum laudel
8.S,, M.S., Oklahoma A. & M. Collese'
Ward Stephenson
B.B.A., Southern Methodist UnivenityJohn Philip Wsndel4.8., University of Texag
M.B.A., Harvard University
Hube¡t Lowell Woodward
DEGREES CONFERRED IN JANUARY, 1948
BACHELOR, OF L-A.'WS
Rub€n Knisht Abnev
_.lrS., _Southern Methodist UnivenityClifford Crozier Ball. Jr,8.S., University of TexasFrederick Jacob Beisecker
Robert Monroe Buntyn
Ralph Douglæ Churchill8.S., North Texas Stat¿ Teachæ
College
Gâ¡nett Stant Davis
__8.8.4., Texas Technological CollegeManuel James Edlins, Jr.Ernæt Tuck Foræ
B.B.A., Southern Methodigt UnivemityMa¡ga¡et Jayne Johnson8"4., University of Texas
William E. Johnson. Jr.Alida Macune
.A-8,, Sul Ross State Tæchem College
J¿ck Berry
John Philip Bilton8.4., 8.S., University of MissouriFlank A. Blankenbeckle¡, Jr.B.B.A., University of TexæAddison Morton Bradford, Jr.
_ 
8.,A., Arkansas StatÆ College
Tom Edbert Bryan
_ F.84., Southe¡n Methodisü UnivenltyJohn Robert Carrell
--B.B.A:¡ Southern Methodisù UnivenityMartin Dies, Jr.
Virginia Elizabeth Duff4.8., Trinity UniversityWilliam Banks DuncanÄ'.8., Trinity Unive¡sity
Randolph Dabney HurtIrvin William Ja¡rell
_ 
B.S- Southern Methodist UnlvenityBilly Bert Joiner
Garnett H. Kelsoe, Jr.
Benjamin Ha¡ry Iæwis
John Buffington Maguire, Jr.8.S., Louisiana State UnivenityFrank Mor¡is Mason
Cleo Arthur Nipper
B.B.A., Uníversity of TexuJean Sloan Patton, Jr.
Gerald Francis RyanJohn L Sullivan8.S,, Southern Methorlist UnivenityJæeph William Geary, Jr,8.4., Southern Methoalist University
Owen Merle Giles8.4., llniversitv of ChicagolVilliam Bailev Handley, Jr.8.S., Southern Methodist Universlty
Willíam Thomas Truett
Hayden Evans Weaver (cum laude)Bill lililliams
Louise Willis (summa cum laude)
Ralph Woodrow Wilson
Wayne Olive¡ Woodruff
8.A'., Southern Methodist Univerâity
HONOR SOCIETY
ORDER OF TTIE WOOLSACK
(Elected from the above classæ)
Frede¡ick Eugene Dumoulin
Paul B¡adfield Ho¡ton






















Carr, Virginia North Platte, Nebr.




Cr¿ig, William N., Jr. .-...-.-..... ....-Texarkana, Texu
University of Hawaii
Southern Methodist University
Faires, James D. .......-.....-........-. .....--.--..Bonham, Texas
8.S,, Eæt Texæ State Teachers CollegeFowler, Horace C. ..----....-.-.--..---- -.--.-.Coleman, Texæ
University of Texas
Gibbons, Marion H, ..-...-............,.....-..St, Johns, Arlz.
Arizona State University
Græn, F. J. .-....-...............- ...-....................Da11as, Texæ8.4., Texæ Technological CollegeIfolt, John F. ............-.......-.. ...-....-...-.......Da11as, Texâa
8.,A'., Unive¡ôity of Texas
Kelly, Pliny M. .............---..--.. ............G¡ænville, Texiu
East Texas State Teachers Collese
Methodist University
ol Oklahoma .-......-...-.....-.Dallas, Texæ
Kneese, Raymond L. ............... ...-...-.-........-.......-..Fredericksburg, Texas
----- É.Ã.;-ñi"ã"fiv oi iéiää"
Koons, John P. ..-.......-............. .-.........New O¡leans, La.
Southern Methodist Univemity
Moore, James F. ................-...... ..-....-...-...Dallas, Texag
8.4., Univenity of lexas




l[cCarthy, Jamæ F. ..Dallas, Tex¿¡
-_- -- it:-r.À.; úntv¿"sity ;f i;;;""'-""-'--"'
ücKay, \Milliam N, --...-..--..-..-....-- -.....-............-.Sulphur Springs, Texas
8..{',, East Texas State Teachers College
New, \larren P. ..-.-...-............. ...-..Skellytown, Texas
8,4., Texæ Technological College
Osborne, Jackson B. ..-....-..--........--.Be¿u¡nont, TdsA. & M. College ol Texas
Soutbern Methodist Univerrlty
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Packer, William IJ. ..-....-..-.-,.-.....-. --..-.- '-.Dallas, Tens
B.S.J., Kansas State Collegepeurirov, -ióhn C. ......--..,.--..-...... -...-.."'-.-D¿llas, Texæ
B.B.A., Southern Methodist Universitv
Po¿g.,-Àlia"' t 
-..-..--.....:..-..-... .....-..--............-.Alamogordo' New Mexico
- 8.S., Sul Ross State Teachers College
Richevl Ã.' Juánita -............ ...-....,..-...........Da11æ, 'rexæ
Southern Methodist UnivemitY
Rickmãn, Jãsse C. '.--Tenell, Texas
University of T€xas
eitev. ñãnaail ö. ....--..--.-..--...----- Grand Prairie, Texas
-' North Texas State Teachen College
Southern Methodist UniversitY





solon, Jóhn J' ........ ... .. ....-.. "" -""'-'-""'Dallas' Texæ
8.,{., Marquette Unive¡sitYSulÌivm, Ràvmona --'Dallas, Texa¡8.4., St. Edwards University












Barnes, William P. 
--....-.............. 
...---....-Dallas, Tqß
8.4., Southe¡n Methodist Univenitv
Bell, Jamæ R, ...,-...............-.- --...'--..''..Childre¡, Texæ
Texas Technological College




Cuny, Thomæ 8., Jr.
B.B.A., Univexity
Hall,
DeHay, John C., Jr. .....-..-,-..,. ---.....-........D&llæ, TexasUnivenity of Texas
Southern Methoðist UniversltvDeIæ,-Jãül S., ¡". ...... .... ....----....--..-.Dallas,Texas8.4., Southern Methodist Universitv
Dollinger, H¿rold J., J¡.
Scottsburgh College
Southern Methodist
Fitzpatrick, Janes T. D¿llas, Texas
B,B.A,, Southern Methodist Unlvenitv
Gilly, Lionel E, ...................-.
--- "' s.ii., ßo"itr"¡n ¡,tettro¿i"l
Texæ
Univenity
Ilunitahl, David J. .......Da11s, TexæUnlventity of Tulsa
Jenkins, Clarence E. ......-.......'...-.... '."..."D¿llas' Ts¡s
Freed Hardeman College (Tenn,)
Southe¡n Metùodtst Univer8lty
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lúoniss, John T, -....-...,.---.-,..--..--..8e&umont, Texa6
- --- ia-a" Coüégo''''".'''--'-''t""
Penyman, W. Lewis, Jr. ....-.--..--.-..---.. ..Dallas, Texas
8.S,, I.M., Georgia School of Technology
PitLs, Floyd B. -..-.-.--.--....-...... ...--.....-.,.....-Dallas, Texæ8.4., Southern Methodist UniversityRatliff, William K. ....................-. .,San Angelo, lexas
University of Texag
Southern Methodist University
Sanborn, Russell T. ---.Dsllas, Texas8.4., New Hampshire UnivemityShiffe¡, Carrol¡ L. ..-.-.-.......--. ..-...-Texarkana, Texæ
Texa¡kana CollegeSmith, Ewell L,, Jr. .-..........-. .....-...-.-.....Dallas, Texu
B.B.A., Southern Methodist UnivemÍtySmith, Oran F. -.-.--...-....---.-..., ...-..-..--..Cleburne, TsasUniversity of Texas
Texas UniversiþSmith, Patsy
Texæ Technological College
Templin, John J. ..-..------.Peoria, Ill.























Gamble, Jame D. .......--.--........... .-..Fort Worth, Tess
8.A'., West Texas State Teachers College
Eainen, Jóhn B. ...-........-.-..-...-. ...----......DeQueen,.{rk,
IJnivenity of Texas
Southern Methodist Unlvemity
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..,--,---,--,,........-.-...x'ort Worth, I'exss
Chrietien UnivenityL., Jr.





Iû¿xûeld, John F. ,.,.-.,Pitteburgh, Pa.Ùiri""nitv of Pittsbu¡eh' "
Wstminster Univereity
Moore, William L., Jr. ..-.........-.. ,............P1ano, Tuas
B.B.A,, Southern Methodist Univenity
University of North Carolina
ìdcKenzie, William A. ......-........-...-... ....,,,.,.,Da11æ, Tsæ
8.S., A. & M. College of Texas
McNees, Edwin D. ..-..-Dallas, Texs
University of Texas





Russell, Rayford B, ..........-...-... .,..Stephenville, Teras
John Tarleton College
Southern Methodist University
Shaw, Roderick L. ............-.--....... ..-.....-...Olton, Texæ
8.,A.., Texæ Technological College
Spradlev, Walter M. Dallæ, Texs
B.B.A.. University of Alabama
'Iessmer, Qharles W. ...--.,.....-...-...:...--......D¿llss,Texs
North Texas Agricultural College
Southern Methodist University
Walden, Coy N, ......-...... ....-....-.-..-..-..-.Cleburne, Texæ
r.a., Ho*a"a Þ"vné cãÏiåËË-
Wattner, Victor E. --Canton, lexu
8.S., North Texæ State Teachers College


























I{¿ll, Wlltiau K, .................-...... ......-.........Da11as, Tuæ
---' s.ã., u"ivéiÁiti or c'ììiääìl---"-
Ealliburton, Roy W. -Gilmer, TqæUnive$ity of Texas
Southern Methodist UniversityH¿rrell, Charles S. .-..--......-..-... ....-.-..Okmulgee, Okl¿.
Tyler College
Southern Methodist University
Henry, Robert E. .---.......-.......-. .--..,----...-..Tyler, Texae
Ohio State UnivenityA. & M. College of Texas
Southern Methodisü University
Howell, David W. ...................... ....-".Pine Bluff' A¡k.
Augustana College (Ill.)
Southern Methodist University
Johnson, Samuel M. --.Dallas, Texæ
8.S., North Texas State Teachen College
Jonæ, Stánley A. ...................... .............,........--....Oklahoma Citv, Okl¡-
Oklahoma City Univereity
Kiger, Frank B. .-..-..-.-..-..-.....-. ..------...-.--.-.Mason, Tuæ
Abilene Christian University
Kansas State Universitv
. Southern Methodist University
Mssee, Walter H, ..-.....-..-.-........ ..-..---...---.Dallas' Texro
Southern Methodist UniversityMays, Charles ...Fort Worth' Texs
Univemity of Texas
Te:tas Christian Univenity
Mueller, Harold A. --Dallæ, Texas
University of Missouri
Southern Methodist University
Mullen, Fayne A. ...-..--..-...-..--... ..----.--..--.Dallas, Tuæ
Southwæt Texas State Teachers College
Univemity of Houston
Ncale, David C. .-..---------.........- .-....-.--...--..D¿llas, Tsæ
Univenity of A¡kansas
New MexÍco Milit¿ry fnstitlrte
Southern Methodist University
Parker, Glenn G. -.-----..-...-.---..--- ...-.-.-..-,-....--..-Dellæ, Te¡s
Texas Christian University
Southern Methodist University
Parkhill, Edgar 'W. ....-,.....--..'....-.--.-Gainæville' Texag
Univenity of I'exas
Southern Methodist University
Penning:ton, Thomæ B. -.------..-.-.-'.-.-'-.Á.bilene' Texæ
Texas Technological College
Hardin-Sìmmons College
Perches, Albert B. ..-.El Paso' Texae
East Central St¿te College (Okla,)
College of Mines and MetallurgY
Pye, Allen -8. .....-..----El Pæo, Texs
Texas College of Minæ
Southwestern University
Randle, Joe L. ..-..-.....--...--.-.... --.--.--.-.-'---.--.ciotdon, Ark.
Iæuisiana PolytÆchnic Institute
Ifenderson State Teachers College (Ark.)
Hendrix Coüege (Ark.)
Reæe, Wilson --..-.---.---.--..--....---.- .-...--Royse Citv, Texas
Southe¡n Methodist University
Reiil, James D. -....-......-.....-.-.. -.--........--.---.Dallas' Texas
B.B.A., Southern Methodist Univenity
Rogem' Lvman David .-....-.''--.-..' - - - --'-"" Dallæ, Tæs
Kenyon College
Rice Institute
Sandoloski, Sandy M. Dallæ' Texas
North Texas Agricultural College
Southern Methodist University
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Ittlltarns, Raymond A. ..............-........ ....D¿ll¡s,




Ashworth, Clyde R. ...--.....-.-..-..---.-.-.Arlington, leraa---' -s.8..4.;" Sõ"[ü""ä' i,iäïüliääitï;i;äfty -""
Bane, Lee S. ........,.....-....,... -..-.-...--.----.-....lDsllas, Teraa
Texss Technologlc¿l College
Southern Methodlst University
Bsrûeld, SteÞhén F. .-..---......-.-............Sherman, Texas
Southern Methodigt UniversityBorton, James D. .,.....-........--..,.. -.-..........I1s11ås, Texæ
Southern Methoallst UnivepsityBa¡il, vincent M, ..........._.......__ ........-...Albsny, Te*as
Texae Wesleyan
Southern Methoal¡st University
Brecht, Louie C., Jr. ......-........- --...-.,..---...D¿llas, T€xas
B.B.A.. Southern Methodist UniveEity


































North Texæ St¿te Teacher¡ College






















Southern Methodist University -Fo¡bis, John T. .-.........-.....
- 
- 
Soutler¡ Methottist Ú;i;;;iË""'" "" "- """wellinston' TexasFowler, Cla¡ence p. 
------- 
_ .
Lafayett€ Collese '. "-" ''- -'-" Dallas' TexsVirginia Polytechnic InstítuteSouthern Methodist UniversityGibbons, 
_Patrick B. ..........--.._..- .....-......--Dallas, Texu8.S., A. & M. Collece of TexæGibbs, Daniel P. ..._....__........
- 
- 
Texas christian unitur"itv"'---"'- "'- ".'- - --"""Arlington' TexæGoodwin, Guy 
-8., -Jr. ............. Fort Smith, A¡kansasB.B.A., Southern Methodist UnivenityGrimæ, J. A. 
-................--_._...Tulane University -.--....-...--.Kaufman, Texæ








sourhern Merhorlisr u;l;;;;il;"-'"" "-"." .""".''-"'D¿lls' TexæHonkils., 4utry ]tr -.....,..,.........:.....-.............,...,...._..\{.eatherford, TexasWeatherfo¡d ColleseA. & M. College of TexasHowell, Jamee P. 
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